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The Hagan Family have been involved 
with rodeo for more than 35 years

Alistair
–  2012 CCA Hazing horse of the Year 

“Maverick” 
–  2008-2012 MRCA Hazing horse of the 

Year “Maverick”
–  2012 MRCA Qualifier (16th straight year 

of qualifing in the Steer wrestling)
–  2010 MRCA Year End Steer Wrestling 

Champion
–  Multiple CCA finals Qualifier Steer Wrestling
–  MRCA Cowboy of the Year

Erin
–  2011 & 2012 CCA & MRCA Qualifier 

(on “Gracie”)
–  2011 Circle S Ranch/Todd Stiles 

memorial Barrel racing Long-go & 
Short-go Champion (on “Gracie”)

–  2 time MRCA Cowgirl of the Year
–  4 time MRCA barrel racing Champion 

(on “Kruz”)
–  Multiple CCA & MRCA Finals 

qualifications (Kruz, Digger & Bronze)

Harley 
–  started a new barrel horse this year; 

20 year old “Paddy” (Plucked from our 
broodmare band, 1st year open.)  

–  2012 made her debut in the mutton 
busting at Virden indoor rodeo. The local 
newspaper said “The little blonde haired 
girl in the black krenlyn skirt showed all 
the competitors how it was done.”

 

Thomas
–  2007 MRCA Steer Wrestling Champion
–  2006 CCA Hi-Point Cowboy
–  2006 CCA Steer Wrestling Year End 

Champion
–  CCA finals qualifier Steer wrestling & 

Calf Roping

Shawne
–  2008 MRCA 

Hall of Fame 
inductee

–  19 time MRCA finals qualifier Steer 
wrestling & Calf Roping

“Shawne calf roping on Garcia Kitty 
Grandmother to Lot #3 

Slade 
–  entered his 1st dummy roping this year 

at the Casey Brown Memorial. 
–  enjoys chasing the heel-o-matic on 

Paddy with Papa and Dad at a walk.

“Time Marches On” If you have ever read our catalogue or watched our videos you will notice something 
missing this year; “Partner”. Partner passed away one morning this spring at only 
12 years old but not before he had trained the new pup to know where home was 
and who his family was now. With a lot of tears we buried our friend beside old 
Digger; with his blanket and a picture that each of the kids drew for him. Partner 
joined our family before we were married and it’s almost as if he taught us how to 
be a family; everyone loved him. Mom and Dad called him there first grandchild? 
Before the kids it was Partner that would go for visits there. He loved following a 
saddle horse, chasing cattle up the loading chute, but most of all he loved to hunt; 
Deer or Coyotes, he was in! He maybe wasn’t the best cow dog ever but he was our 
favorite.  Now if we ever want to see him we’ll just have to watch an old sale horse 
video, he was in every scene!
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Howdy’all thanks for taking the time to look over our catalogue. We hope you read the write 
ups on each horse and call us to ask us questions about any or all of our horses. We are very 
proud of not only these horses on offer October 26th but also the program we have worked 
so hard to create. We do not claim to have “re-invented the wheel” we just stick to our mission 
statement (to start with the best horses we can, make them real ranch horses, horses that 
we use for our day to day ranching and offer them for sale with honesty and integrity). We 
feel today’s buyers are better educated, wiser buyers. They know what they want; they want a 
good, safe, been there done that horse. And they want to buy a horse from someone who is  
honest, someone who can and will help them not only to pick a horse that fits them but also 
someone who will help them after the sale. We understand that not everyone is looking for the 
same thing in a horse, we may not have a horse for everyone but we do promise you that we 
pride ourselves in presenting our horses honestly. We feel strongly that alone will make Hagan 
Performance & Ranch horse sale stand the test of time.

Knowing that not everyone is looking for the same thing in a horse; Some want them better 
broke than others but everyone wants them safe!  People want to know how they will “react” 
to any given situation. In our opinion you can make both safe and broke horses on the ranch. 
We pride ourselves on being students of horsemanship, we take clinics, read books, watch 
videos, and do our best to improve and grow our knowledge but most importantly we spend 
time in the saddle. Like most people we start our horses in the round pen and or the arena 
but then move outside as soon as we can. We start with simple trail riding, covering miles, 
down the ditch, riding over fallen trees, through water, etc. Next they are used to check fence 
or move cows and then it’s back to the arena for simple dry work, working the flag, dragging 
a log, roping the heel-o-matic and track steer, mock branding and next thing you know they 
are in the work string. They first start with moving cows in the feedlot and then they graduate 
to alley sorting, branding, round penning colts and finally roping and doctoring cattle in the 
open. After long ranch miles we move them back into the arena to refine their handle. All of 
our horses have done lots of cow work and if they excel at it maybe they could move into the 
penning or sorting or if it is a fit they begin their career as a team roping, barrel racing or calf 
roping horse. We strive to do every job possible on the ranch on horseback; we have 2500 
head of cattle to care for in a season and we do all of this ranch work while riding these sales 
horses. We pride ourselves in the fact that our horses “enjoy life” and like to be ridden. It is 
within those parameters that we begin the culling process, as not every horse that we own 
makes the sale.

Our horses come from all different walks of life from all different situations or sales; some we 
have raised or bought as babies and started ourselves, some we have bought with 30 rides on 
them and rode them for 2 or 3 years and others we have only owned a short while. Sourcing 
these horses that we deem “good enough” is a full time job, we never know where we may 
find one or when and so we are always looking. No matter where we find them or how long 
we have owned them the same principles apply to them all. When we find one that peaks our 
interest (good looking, sound, attractive, athletic horses) we bring them home and begin the 
“screening” process; are they safe? Will they stay sound? What can they handle mentally? 
And are they fun to work with? And trust us not all horses make it. Once these horses have 
made it through the “screening” process and we have spent the hours in the saddle furthering 
their training, getting to know them as individuals we allocate them for the sale. Then following 
this whole process we try our best to give you as much information about each of these 
horses as individuals as we can. Between their write ups, videos or simply a visit with you on 
the phone, we try to give you the info you need to pick a horse for you. All 12 of these horses 
on offer have been used on the ranch for real, they have been put in real life ranch scenarios 
and we have put them in enough of these situations that we are confident in how they will 
“react” and that is why we believe so much in “Ranch horse beginnings”.

We sometimes joke that we are more of an adoption agency for good horses looking for good 
homes for the rest of their days than we are a horse sale and that we are very proud of that. 
We go out and make the miles and “source” horses that peak our interest, take a chance, buy 
them, screen them, then we bring them all together for you to pick on October 26. We feel this 
process of “consulting” is the service we provide to you our buyer. We welcome all buyers, 
families looking for an all-round horse, team ropers looking for the next “big timer” or someone 
who sees a horse they can spend the winter on and double their money. Come one come all.

Our  Program•
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The Hagan family consists of three families  
united and proud to produce this high quality 

horse sale.
Shawne and Jocelyn are the proud parents of 4; Alistair, Amanda, Thomas and Bronwen and 

of course grandparents of 2; Harley Mae and the Slade. They are both very proud of all of their 

children and the fact that they are close with them all. They are especially proud of the fact 

that their children may not all have the same passion’s in life but they are all passionate about 

what they do and the direction that they steer their lives. Both Shawne and Jocelyn love being 

grandparents and spend a lot of time with Harley and Slade. Both of the kids love going to their 

NanNan & Papa’s house and there isn’t a day goes buy that Papa Shawne doesn’t stop in to see 

them. Shawne and Jocelyn live on the Hagan family farm were Shawne was born and raised just 

14 miles southwest of Virden; they have been involved in every aspect of ranching and farming; 

from the purebred Charolais business to grain farming to the PMU industry, to the current cow/calf/

yearling operation. Shawne is maintaining a cow herd of 200 Momma’s but he has always found 

change exciting. In the spirit “a change is as good as a rest” he is shifting the base of the cow 

herd to more red british cows. This year between his own cattle, being the main man with Alistair 

at the community pasture and Thomas’s cows and “custom grazers”; Shawne likes to note that he 

is riding on 2500 head this summer. That’s a pile of “cowboying”. Shawne really enjoys spending 

time in the saddle with his horses getting to know them and prides himself on “making friends with 

them”. Shawne has a great eye for a horse and always enjoys heading out on a good horse buying 

trip to pick out that next “good one”, he of course loves hunting, roping with the boys at Kings 

Crossing or just simply enjoying some good company and a beer. Jocelyn is still working off the 

farm as a member of the team at the Virden Co-op and really enjoys both the people she works 

with as well as everyone she meets and greets on a daily basis. She makes sure that everyone 

who goes through her till will be having just a little bit better day when they leave and because 

of that the line at her till is always long. Jocelyn stepped down from her role as Virden rodeo 

President following another successful rodeo this august but will remain on the board and take on 

another role. Jocelyn is still super popular with her alter ego as “Nan/Nan” and as always still looks 

forward to a visit from Bronwen (Toronto), one of her five sisters or family, or going to garage sales 

with Amanda (Virden) on weekends. These 2 are making some changes but aren’t slowing down 

just yet!   

Alistair, the oldest of the Hagan siblings and wife Erin have been busy with lots of changes since 

our last sales catalogue! The biggest change having to be that Harley Mae is in school. Grade 1 

already and Slade man is going to pre-school one day a week too! (Hope cowboy hat and boots 

are welcome) Where does the time go? Harley loves both school and the school bus! Slade 

misses her when she is gone; he waits for her every day at the end of the lane come 4:30 p.m. 

They are truly best friends having all sorts of adventures on the farm, both love being outside and 

riding horses (mainly paddy their good black mare) and are now both entering the pee wee barrels 

on her. Alistair & Erin have put together their own ranch just down the road on the original Hagan 

homestead, the farm on which the Hagan family first settled upon arriving from Ireland in 1916. 

They currently maintain a heard of 350 British cows, grass their own calves, run around 50 head of 

horses and still operate Hagan hoof trimming business. New is the role of Manager at the Wallace 

municipality pasture; a job which not only does Alistair love but is also a great fit for the horse sale. 

Expansion was again the main focus for these 2 this year; buying, breeding and calving out more 

black heifers, adding some outstanding barrel horse bloodlines to the brood mare band, but the 

biggest opportunity has once again been land. Buying some larger parcels and selling off some 

yard sites as acreages and smaller parcels of land allowing them to add substantially to the ranch 

holdings. It was a long winter and the kind of spring to test their love for the ranch, hard spring for 

calving heifers and tough luck with both calving and foaling. Spring, although late, did finally arrive, 

lots of grass for the cows and some more outstanding “BF Streakin Merridoc” foals, including a foal 

out of Erin’s great rodeo mare “Kruz” and Harley’s good pony “Flossy”! They enjoyed another great 

rodeo season with a few less miles made but a lot more comfort. After 13 years of rodeoing with 

“No Rig” Alistair and Erin finally treated themselves to a “Simple pleasure”. In the name of quality 

Our Family •
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family time, they bought an older motor home and bumper hitch trailer to rodeo with and have 

simply just had the best summer ever! Erin is fresh off making the CCA and MRCA finals with her 

great mare Gracie; the duo is looking for a trip back to both finals again this year. Alistair had to 

take some time off steer wrestling this year but has enjoyed having “Bullet” to haul; team roping at 

rodeos and big jackpots. Both Alistair & Erin are very committed to the rodeo and ranching lifestyle 

and continue to donate all of their spare time to the MRCA and the Wheat City Stampede. Erin is 

very excited about the years to come as the kids gain some independence; she finds herself riding 

more horses each day. She has found a balance between horse trainer, photographer and stay 

at home Mom; spending most of her time with the kids on all sorts of adventures. Both are very 

excited about the future, Merridoc is coming along very well and there is a pen full of awesome 

futurity prospects. Erin took all of the sale horse pictures again this year and Alistair got to sell his 

first horse sale. This year they had the opportunity to host and organize some clinics as well as 

private family lessons at the ranch with two of their mentors; Judy Myllymaki and Walt Woodard. 

Both Alistair and Erin strive to continue their education in horsemanship and thanks to some great 

teachers feel they are improving. No matter if it’s a ranch horse or a futurity prospect they both feel 

the best way to improve your horsemanship and to make a good horse is to simply spend time in 

the saddle; riding, paying attention to your horse and forming a relationship with them. Both love 

their family, their horses, their land, the ranch life and are looking forward to the future.

This year once again brought many exciting changes for Felicity and Thomas, one of these being 

the announcement of their engagement. They purchased part of Shawne’s ranch at Oak Lake, 

settled into their new ranch location on the Assiniboine Valley, built a new yard site on their home 

quarter and moved in a house trailer, increased their cattle herd and expanded their custom 

grazing business. Prior to the purchase of Shawne’s land, Felicity and Thomas owned a half 

section directly across the road from it.  With this land addition they were able to run three groups 

of pairs and heifers from two different ranches, keeping them very busy rotating cattle, fixing fence 

and treating this summer.  They have taken a few different courses on grazing and grass and do a 

lot of reading on intensive and mob grazing.  With these different groups of cattle they have been 

able to do some experiments on this grass, trying out some of these theories. Their own herd 

has slowly increased to roughly 50 head after buying and breeding heifers for the last two years. 

They have split them into two different herds and rotate them between their home quarter and an 

additional 240 acres of rented pasture.  Last winter they calved out their first group of heifers on 

the new home quarter with very few facilities and a lot of luck!! In 2012 good friends of the family, 

the King’s, built a beautiful indoor arena approximately 10 miles from them, Kings Crossing.  Both 

boarded a couple of horses there this winter and spent most evenings and weekends roping, 

riding and socializing there.  Thomas filled his days with riding their own horses and trainers at 

Shawne’s  indoor arena while  Felicity continues to work at the Virden Community Chamber of 

Commerce.  This summer shoeing seasons came on strong in April and has remained steady right 

up until sale time.  Checking, treating and rotating cattle has taken up the majority of their summer 

and put many miles on their horses. After a lot of help from family and friends they moved a house 

trailer onto their new yard site which has slowly been growing over the last year.  They also began 

building a large outdoor arena last year and currently are setting up a confinement/calving facility 

for this winter.  (“Without all of the amazing support and help we have received from everyone over 

the past few years, all of this would not be possible.  So on behalf of Felicity and I we would like to 

thank all of you!”) They are very excited about this year’s sale and the horses they are presenting.  

Both geldings have been put through their training program and have done a little bit of everything.  

They will be sad to see them go, but look forward to the new group they have to offer next year. 

All the horses on offer have been ridden extensively and have taken on the job we feel best fits 

them. We pride ourselves in “OUR” horses being what we say they are; if that’s quiet or fast or 

whether they are ranch horses, started team roping horses or rodeo ready horses. We ride a lot of 

horses as a family and cull very hard. We do our best only to sell horses that we feel will truly have 

a future and have done our best to select the best horse we can. We invite you to not only watch 

the video on each horse but to also come try out and ride any or all of the 12 horses on offer this 

year. Questions are welcome and there isn’t a question we won’t answer, we pride ourselves on 

being honest and approachable. Please check out the testimonies’ or call us if you see anything 

that you like and we will do our best to find a horse that fits you as an individual and then stand 

behind them after the sale. 

Thanks for your interest and if you wish to see a video please call for your own DVD or check it out 

at www.haganhorsesale.com
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General Information•
Date: Saturday, October 26, 2013

Sale Time: 12:30 p.m.

Performance Preview: 9:30 a.m. sale day

Location of Event:
Brandon Keystone Centre
1175 - 18th Street, Brandon, MB
•   Demo - Westman Place
•    Sale - Barn 36

Sale Day Phone Number:
•   (204) 851-2916
•   (204) 851-2311

Absentee Bids:
Anyone wishing to bid who cannot be in attendance at the sale, may 
make phone or mail bids by contacting any of the above contacts prior to 
October 25, 2013.

Phone Bidding:
Phone bidding is provided as a customer service for those who cannot 
attend the sale. Anyone who desires to bid by phone is asked to inspect 
horses prior to the sale. Any phone purchases will be required to wire 
funds on Monday morning following the sale. Horses will not leave the 
Hagan’s possession until payment has been made.

Terms & Conditions:
Terms of sale are cash or personal cheque (CAD). Cheques issued with 
unsufficient funds will be prosecuted. Every animal sells to the highest 
bidder with the auctioneer settling disputes as to bids. Announced changes 
in catalogue information on sale day take precedence over printed material 
in this catalogue. No delivery is available until settlement is made on 
all purchases. Horses remain in the seller’s possession until payment 
has been verified or cleared by the bank. Buyers will become liable and 
responsible for their purchase immediately upon declaration of sale and 
until delivery is taken. Any person attending the sale does so at his/her own 
risk. Owners, sale management, Brandon Keystone Centre, nor any other 
person connected with this sale assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.

Guarantee:
To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of disease 
or defect. Known defect(s) will be called at sale time.

•   Prior to sale a passed equine veterinary certificate of health for 
insurance purposes only will be done on all horses in the sale. 

•   General, visual vet examination for physical soundness by Virden 
Animal Hospital

•   Horses are the buyer’s risk, expense and responsibility from the time 
of purchase.

•   Horses have not been Coggins tested. Costs associated with 
exporting horses will be at the buyer’s expense

•   ALL SALES ABSOLUTELY FINAL!!!
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Sale horses stabled in #16 

Transportation:
If you require assistance in this area, please 
contact one of the numbers listed. Hagans will 
haul all horses required at the prices listed 
below:

Virden to Calgary - $500

Virden to Regina - $200

Virden to Minot - $200

Virden to Ontario Border - $400

Any additional arrangements or mileage will 
be at the buyer’s expense. Hagans can also 
handle all necessary U.S. border crossing 
paperwork at the buyer’s expense.

www.haganhorsesale.com

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2013
Performance Preview – 9:30 a.m. – Westman Place

Sale Time – 12:30 p.m. – Barn 36
Brandon Keystone Centre

1175 - 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba

12 SELECT HORSES
Rodeo Horses
Ranch Horses

Prospects

Auctioneer: Lyle Roberts 1-204-748-1584

Announcer: Bill Harding 1-204-825-2279

Phone Bids: 1-204-851-2916 or 1-204-851-2311

Farrier: Thomas Hagan

Photographer: Erin Hagan

Catalogue: Leech Printing

Vet checks done by:  Virden Animal Hospital 
Dr. Joe King 204-748-3950

For sale information contact:

Alistair & Erin: 204-748-1545 or 204-851-2916
Email: haganhorses@hotmail.com

Thomas & Felicity: 204-748-1179 or 204-851-2311
Email: haganvalleyranch@hotmail.com

Shawne & Jocelyn: 204-748-3889 or 204-748-7829

Note: Catalogue order is not necessarily the sale order. We also ask 
prospective buyers who want to ride sale horses, to do so before Monday, 
October 21st. Appointments can be booked with any of the above contacts.
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Bullet
Pals Smokin Bullet

12 year old sorrel gelding 15 hh 
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

  Jose Uno
 Smokin Jose 
  Gunsmokes Ripple
Smokin Jose Tari  
  Doc Tari
 Tax Em Tari 
  Camp Bar Spot
  
  Clark’s Doc Bar
 Clarks Jewel Thief 
  Hugger 2
Lils Loveable  
  Ollie Oop
 Annie Ollie 
  Subscription Cindy

1

We feel very lucky to have had the opportunity to own this gentleman and 
we are going to “pay it forward” by offering him to you at our sale. Our good 
friends Jay and Kari Sibald of Cochrane presented us with this opportunity last 
summer and I have enjoyed every minute that I have owned this gelding. 

Bullet is a finished, Big Time head horse. You simply will not find another 
gelding like him offered at public auction this fall I promise you that. He is a 
good looking copper sorrel with nice white blaze; structurally he is as correct as 
you can make one, clean limbed, big hipped, just damn nice. We have hauled 
him all year to both big jackpots and rodeos. Bullet handles every aspect of the 
road; from the hauling to spending the night inside the little barrel racer pasture 
beside the trailer! 

We are offering Bullet for sale only because I want to see how far he can go 
in the team roping world. Like Walt Woodard told “he is far too nice a horse 
for a cowboy like me to own”. Walt may have been joking but it is partly true, 
this horse could go anywhere. He can flat ass fly, scores, he is easy to handle 
cattle on and can really face, he can really handle his freight. Bullet is a real 
deal head horse, a true rodeo horse that you can also take to jackpots and ride 
him all day. Bullet is NOT 1 dimensional we have also heeled on him, hazed on 
him and he has been used for everything on the ranch. He is a true gentleman 
to have around I never have to worry about the kids around him and anyone 
can ride him. If you are looking for a real head horse you can win on the day 
after you buy him, No matter if you are a #3 who wants to become a #6 or a #9 
who needs one ready to go just watch his video or better yet come run some 
steers on him. I can not say it enough we all feel this is unique opportunity; We 
will miss having him but I am excited to see where he ends up.

“The road to success is always under construction” – Robert T. Kiyosaki
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Lincoln is a big stout reliable gelding Felicity and I have owned now for 
three years. When we got him he was a well started four year old and we 
just kept going from there. Last summer we checked and moved cows with 
him and this winter Felicity boarded him at Kings crossing. It seemed like 
she put a pretty good handle on him just dodging all the ropers and steers 
on roping nights. This spring I branded off him and he is extremely strong 
on the horn. At the start of the summer I used him down at the pasture 
land to treat the custom grazers until July when we brought him home to 
work on him in the arena. We spent a lot of time patterning him on the 
heel-o-matic and I think it really paid off. Now we are heading live cattle 
on him and he’s working good. Really anybody interested in this guy as a 
head horse should go look at his video on our website and see if he’s what 
you’re looking for. He’s level headed in the arena and seems really mature. 
Lincoln is a very smooth mover and can seem effortless to ride. So feel 
free to come try him out.

lincoln
You Got Me Addicted

7 year old bay gelding 15.1 hh
Owned by: Thomas & Felicity

  Zippo Pine Bar
 Mr Zippo Win 
  Miss Shy Wind
Addicting  
  Mr Twist N Time
 Sheza Two Stepper 
  Lady Conquest
  
  
  Sonny’s Super Star
 Good Sonny 
  Good N Quick
Im Impressive Sassie  
  Impressive
 Impressive Senora 
  Dee Siemon

“It’s never too late to be what you might have been.” – Unknown
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Shawne has had 100 chances to sell his great gelding 
“Keeper”; problem is he is not for sale hence his name. 
Everyone always wants Keeper because he’ll do anything 
that is asked of him and he will always keep you safe; a 
hard to find combination. (Not to mention Dad is usually 
grinning ear to ear while riding him). So to offer for sale the 
next best thing he could Shawne went back to the source; 
“Miss Kitty” is Keeper’s sister from the same program. The 
Highmoor family of Bowsman Mb raised and started both of 
these great horses as well as their mother. But “Miss Kitty” 
is actually named after their grandmother “Garcia Kitty”; one 
of the best calf horses Dad ever owned; she also came from 
The Highmoor family. That one old mare has produced an 
amazing amount of good horses, as is the case here with 
performance horse sire “The Jewel Snipper”; the Highmoor’s 
always picked great stallions. This mare is just like Ol’ Keeper 
broke, fun, handy and most importantly safe, safe for anyone. 
She is ready to show reining, cow horse or ranch cutting and 
Shawne has spent the past season putting his own “touch” on 
her. Simply making her his friend; spending countless hours 
covering the miles on the ranch calving cows, doctoring some 
cattle and really showing her the world outside of the arena. 
Of course this big girl shines when it comes time to sort cattle 
and the harder the cattle try to get away the more fun Dad 
has, usually we here a hoot and holler “whoo jez she is fun to 
ride”. Shawne has also started heading steers on her and she 
has been handling that the same way, with a horse like this 
it’s all just fun and easy! So here is your chance if you wanted 
Keeper or just what he represents; broke, safe, talented, fun 
horse here is your chance.

Miss Kitty
Jewel Kit

11 year old sorrel mare 15.3 hh
Owned by: Shawne & Jocelyn

  Hollywood Dun It
 Jewel Dun it 
  Billiettas Jewel
The Jewel Snipper  
  Zan Parr Bar
 Zan Parr Snip 
  Two Eyed Snip
  
  Watch Joe Jack
 Watch Joe Leo Bar 
  Leo Bar Honey
Bobby Sox Kitty  
  Garcia Trinket
 Garcia Kitty 
  Todd Mio

3

“The biggest mistakes people make in life is not trying to make a living at doing what they most enjoy” – Malcolm Forbes
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tucKer
Verns Blue Bueno

8 year old grey gelding 14.3 hh
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

  Poco Bueno Vernon
 Vernons Poco Bueno 
  Poco Deb Bar
Verns Little Bueno  
  Poco Feed
 Tru Poco 
  Bunky Deck
  
  Two Eyed Jack
 Two D Skip 
  Skip D Ann
Blue D Two  
  Barry Blue Jack
 Swinging Blue Lady 
  Swinging Wimpy

Simply put this steel grey gelding is the kind of horse that keeps people riding 
or makes people who haven’t rode in years want to ride again. He is the kind 
of horse that will give you the motivation to go out riding after a long day 
at work because it’s easy when it’s fun. Not only is Tucker fun to be around 
and ride but a person always seems to have a little more fun with a good 
looking dance partner. He is a dark dapple grey with black main & tail, a baby 
doll head, and a big hip. Tucker is by one of Bill Boyes’ favorite stud horses 
“Smokey” (Verns Little Bueno), Bill had to put Smokey down last winter and 
so we are extra proud to offer Tucker for sale this year. Tucker was originally 
a gift from Bill to his granddaughter Brianna for her 4H project as a 2 yr old 
and every time I trimmed mares at the Boyes ranch I tried to buy him. Finally 
after Brianna left for college he made his move to our place. One of the most 
common questions we get asked about our horses is; what is he like with 
some time off between rides, Can I just saddle him up and go? Well I’m here 
to tell you 5 years between rides is not a problem for this little gelding! Tucker 
was custom built for our sale, safe, pretty, safe and he is the perfect size. We 
have used Tucker for everything we can from day one, pulling the kids on the 
toboggan, doctoring cattle, branding, and playing in the arena roping the heel-
o-matic, pole bending just messing around you name it. Tucker just wants to 
be someone’s horse, just come ride him maybe you are his someone.

4

PWR Custom Fencing Ltd. is located in Virden, MB and has been proudly serving 
south-western Manitoba and south-eastern Saskatchewan for 10+ years!y

Our goal is to provide you with the right kind of fence 
for your specific needs.

If you need something  
fenced in or out, give us a shout!

PWR Custom Fencing Ltd.

(204) 851-0594
www.pwrfencing.com

“Working with landowners 
like the Hagans to conserve 
and protect ranch land in 

Manitoba since 1986”
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sonny Dee
Solanos Peppy 212

7 year old palomino gelding  15 hh
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

  Peppy San Badger
 Solanos Peppy San 
  Solanos Deb
Solanos Chicadude   
  Smart Chic Olena
 Little Chica Lena 
  Playfully Wild
  
  Peppy Chums Image
 Peppys Roan Champ 
  Nito Babe
Peppys Miss Penny  
  Peppy Chums Image
 Peppys Miss Pride 
  Flirty Chum Bride

Moose
Diamond N Dundee

7 year old red dun gelding  15.3 hh
Owned by: Alistair &Erin

  Diamond N Texas
 Diamond N Gentlemen 
  Diamond N Dixie
Diamond N Rainy  
  Two Eyed Fox
 Two Fox Moonwind 
  Classy Moon Ett
  
  Blackburns Brujo
 Buck Spider 
  Mays Smoky
Kims Pica Sue  
  Kim’s Pica Pride
 Debros Sun Dee Pride 
  Son Dee Bell

Dad did it again, this is an outstanding gelding! He is gorgeous, sound, clean as a whip stout golden palomino with a 
white main and tail; what more can you ask for? Sonny Dee was a diamond in the rough when dad found him, just like 
dad likes it. He is from Wade Demyens program; (Qu’Appelle Sask) and his Solanos Peppy San X Smart Chic Olena 
stallion, and an old foundation bred mare. He is bred to like cows and use himself on the top and to stay sound and last 
on the bottom. The plan worked, that’s exactly what he is. Sonny Dee is a go to ranch horse, sorting pairs, branding, 
doctoring cattle, tie off and work rope he has done a pile of it this year. One day up at Kirkella we rode up on 8 foot rot 
cattle right at the gate, we sneak roped the first 3 or 4 but Sunny had to run down the last 4. All 4 in a row and all in the 
first 30 minutes that we were there. All that aside, just to watch this horse move around the arena is to know he is a 
performance horse; he belongs in the arena. We have lightly started him in the arena roping the heel-o-matic, working 
the flag and heading and heeling steers. He has a natural head set, lots of rate and he wants to use himself but you 
watch the video and you can judge for yourself. I honestly feel he would be an outstanding winter project for anyone 
who wants to double their money.

Safe, Big and Safe; his 3 best qualities; Moose is a true asset on the ranch, an honest ranch horse that you can ride all 
day every day but more importantly one that you don’t have to ride every day. He is just as nice with a month between 
rides as he is if he is in the everyday string. Ol’ Moose is much like Mom and Dad’s old crown vic car; maybe not the 
sportiest car out there but if you wanted to go on a road trip you could just set the cruise at 85mph and float down the 
highway! That’s Moose for ya; this horse literally floats in a lope, hands down the smoothest horse I have ever ridden. 
I literally loped him around the perimeter of a 4000 acre field to check fence and only slowed up once just to switch 
leads! Moose is big, strong and sound; sound of mind and body. He has halter broke colts, drug calves to the fire, 
doctored cattle and he is the horse I used when we had to treat foot rot bulls. Moose is very strong on the end of the 
rope, not to many horses you can rope 2 feet on a bull, go to the horn and knock them down like a team roping steer. If 
you are looking for a real ranch horse, whether you are a cow calf operator who needs a safe horse to calve on or a PF 
rider on a big outfit who needs a big strong horse that can handle lots of miles and work and anyone can get along with 
don’t miss this guy.

5

6

“If you find yourself in a hole, the first thing to do is stop digging.” – Will Rogers
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8

Naeric “Barrels of Cash” prospect for sale; one of only a handful of horses eligible to run in the $9000 “Barrels of Cash” futurity October 2014. Here is 
your opportunity to play the game without the wait, without the worry of getting your prospect to their 5 year old year un scathed, not always an easy 
task. This gorgeous mare is the right kind to play the futurity game with, Barrel futurity and rope horse futurity. Gail is a product of the Bridgeman’s 
program, she is out of an own daughter of the legendary Maternal Barrel horse sire “Martha Six Moons” and by a grandson of the cutting horse legend 
“Grays Starlight”, a very cool cross of cow on run. Gail just looks like she could do any job in the arena, she is well started and ready for anyone to take 
over and put “their own” stamp on. Gail has been rode lightly on the ranch learning how to move out in the open and she has started her work on the 
barrel stations. We feel we are offering a very cool opportunity; watch the futurity Friday at the WCS then watch Gail in the preview sat morning at the 
same WCS, come to the sale and just keep bidding until you own her; and just like that you’re in the GAME!

chip
 9 year old palomino grade gelding  14.1hh

Owned by Shawne & Jocelyn

“Chip” is a little yellow gelding that came from our good family friend Ted Artz.
Dad says “This little man is best described as a horse that is truly geared 
towards the older cowboy or cowgirl who wants to do the activities they have 
always done a horseback on the ranch and need to feel safe. Chip will allow 
them to continue to enjoy doing what they love to do. One of his best features 
is just how nice he is to get on; the stirrup is close to the ground and he will 
absolutely stand still until asked to move out. Chip is safe; he will allow his rider 
to make mistakes, the kind of mistakes that may get the average horse and rider 
into trouble but he just carries on with the task at hand. Another great feature is 
Chip has a real loveable personality! Every time we get back to the trailer at the 
Kirkella pasture dad always says to me “what a character, what a nice little man 
this horse is”. Although he is quiet and not very big make no mistake Chip is a 
“real” ranch gelding. Chip is quiet in the herd making him easy to sneak rope 
on. He has roped everything from yearlings to cows; he works lots or rope and 
never gives up an inch, and like all of dad’s horses will stay ground tied in the 
middle of nowhere for as long as is needed no matter how many yearlings lick 
him or bump into him. Dad and Chip literally spent hours “horse” breaking 1200 
yearlings at the pasture, just riding into the herd quietly then walking away and 
slowly drawing them in, then moving them through the alleys slow and easy. 
The cattle came off the trucks bug eyed, wild and snuffy but walked out of those 
corrals and followed little Chip over a mile to grass, licking his tail the whole 
way and they will still trot ½ a mile across the field just to lick that white tail. Dad 
has moved him into the arena slowly starting to heel some steers. So if you are 
looking for a safe little companion come meet Chip.

Gail
Miss Martha Dual Doc

4 year old chestnut mare 15 hh
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

  Grays Starlight
 Im Chairman 
  Miss Dual Doc
HA Chairmans Prophet  
  Peppy San Badger
 Peppy Rey Jean 
  Rey Jean Solano
  
  
  Six Fols
 Marthas Six Moons 
  Lady Bugs Martha
Marthas Smooth  
  Voom Voom
 Voom Vamp 
  Smooth As Pappa

“When in doubt, let your horse do the thinkin’.” – Old West Proverb
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Wow!! If I had to use 1 word to describe this mare it would have to be “Sexy”. If you don’t like nice things 
then do not look at this mare. Madonna will be very hard for us to part with; they just do not come any 
nicer than this. It was defiantly love at first sight for us, we have drove thousands of miles and seen 
thousands of horses and not seen 1 any nicer than Madonna. Madonna is hung up on the front end just 
like I would build one, she has a feminine head, a kind eye, pretty little ears, a clean fancy neck, great 
wither, short back, powerful hip, clean limbs and colour to boot, even her mane and tail are perfect. We 
are extremely proud to own this well bred mare; she is by Neil McLeod’s great stallion Alabama Okie an 
own son of the Legendary cutting horse “Smart LiL Ricochet”. She is a half sister to 9 year old Madison 
McGee’s show horse and we have since bought more “Okie” colts because we are just that impressed 
with any we have seen.  Madonna has been rode in the pasture for a couple summers and truly is a nice 
ranch horse; she can really walk out, wants to track up & run one down, tie off & work rope and she is very 
cool to sort on but she belongs in an arena. We spent the last winter riding her at “Kings Crossing” arena 
and Madonna has the makings of an awesome head horse and breakaway horse; she is awesome in the 
corner very cowy with a ton of natural rate. She has also been started on barrels and poles as well as goat 
tying. Madonna is that very rare combination of safe for anyone to ride with extreme athletic ability and 
talent; she would be perfect for but at the same time isn’t limited to the high school rodeo world. Madonna 
deserves to be someone’s main horse, someone’s good horse. She could be someone’s first really good 
one; (like Erin & Digger) the kind they do everything on, the kind that they can learn together on and the 
one they talk about long after she is gone.  

MaDonna
Alabama Lollipop

7 year old palomino mare 15 hh 
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

  Smart Little Lena
 Smart Lil Ricochet 
  Moria sugar
Alabama Okie  
  Docs Okie Quixote
 Okie K Cutie 
  Misty K Cutie
  
  
  Scotto Dee Bar
 Tally Man 
  Cinderwood Miss
Tallys Lollipop  
  Tonto B Reed
 Rocky Lollipop 
  Rocky Lolly Bar

9

Virden Animal Hospital
Highway #83, Virden, MB

204-748-3950

Dr. Everett More
Dr. Joe King
Dr. Robert McDougall
Dr. Roger Richard
Dr. Carla Loewen
Dr. Nadine Wohlgemuth
Dr. Gita Gunson

  Sherry Wilson, RAHT
Hilary Foord, RAHT
Rhonda Foote, RAHT
Sherry Gurr, Receptionist
Treena Winters, Receptionist
Nicole Carruthers, Receptionist

 
  

   

Dr. Everett More and Dr. Joe King are pleased to offer equine medical and surgical veterinary care
to a wide variety of equine disciplines with a special interest in lameness and dentistry.
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Captain is a quite, gorgeous grey ranch gelding that you can sort, rope and drag calves on with one 
hand on reins. I started him as a two year old for Ilene Dnistranski and tried to buy him on the day he 
went home. He was an extremely good natured colt and I knew he would be a good fit for this sale 
someday. I didn’t get him bought that day, but did two years later. He’s been nothing but a pleasure 
since. Captain was my main ranch gelding this summer. I branded off of him this spring and then he 
stayed at our pasture which is about 20 miles away with the custom grazers for the majority of the 
summer. At the pasture I used him for rotating and treating cows, calves and yearlings. You can run 
cattle out on him or sneak loop one. I tied off on Captain a lot this summer because Dad and I were 
the only two there treating. His quite nature makes checking cattle while in amongst the herd very 
easy as the cows seem to stay settled around him. I ride him in a simple curb bit as he is a one-
handed neck reining horse with a light mouth. For the last two years we have worked hard to make 
sure Captain got a combination of fine tuning in the arena and ranch work, the two complement one 
another so well and we think he is evidence of that. He is a good looking, quiet gelding and will be 
sorely missed around our ranch by myself, Felicity and his best friend Suzie, our miniature donkey!

captain
Mist the Tax

7 year old grey gelding  15.1 hh
Owned by: Thomas and Felicity

  Impressive Dandy
 Impressive Truckle 
  Glory Be True
Tax Man  
  Solar Energy
 Lotta Energy 
  Helen Question
  
  
  Impressive Truckle
 Tax Man 
  Lotta Energy
Mist Tax  
  Warbonnet Twist
 Warbonney Mist 
  Lucilles Misty Bar

10

Call 204-851-5049 To View This Great Property

Contact Carla for
FARM

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY
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poncho
12 year old Grade Gelding 14.3 hh

Owned by Shawne & Jocelyn

We simply can’t make them any better than this gelding. Poncho is a true 
gentleman and simply put a treat to ride. A big soft brown eye, baby doll head, 
huge hip; a real eye catcher, just one look is all it takes to fall for this good 
bay gelding. That’s what happened to Shawne when he first saw Poncho. He 
immediately thought we could sell 1000 horses like this if only we could find 
them; and there he was for sale right in front of him so he bought him. He cost 
us some money but then he should have he is exactly what 99% of the people 
in the horse world are looking for; a good looking, talented horse with a million 
dollar mind who is safe for riders from 4 to 84 and comes with a “real handle”. 
Dad just brought him home and started using him for anything and everything, 
literally; his first ranch job leading on ornery old mare in from pasture with her 
baby following. Then it was sorting cattle (very fun), then doctoring, then team 
roping (heading and heeling), you name it. Dad says he just feels like King of 
the Cowboys when he is riding him. He is even the perfect size; easy to get on 
but stout enough to do whatever needs done. Buy him to team rope on, ranch 
rodeo on, team sort on, cow horse shows, ranch cutting, gymkhanas or just to 
ride down the ditch, THIS HORSE CAN & WILL DO IT ALL!. If you have been 
on a quest for a “broke” horse and you know just how long it takes to either put 
a handle on one like this or pay a trainer to do it, then you’re going to think he 
is a bargain. Let’s face it if you are a cowboy there is a part of you that wants 
to show up to sort cows at your neighbor’s branding riding your new horse in a 
bridle and romals and just be able to drop your hand in the alley and know that 
one was not getting away then go out and rope all day on the same gorgeous 
gelding. No matter if you are a beginner needing a safe mount or someone who 
can truly appreciate just how broke Poncho is; here he is and we are very proud 
to offer you this very opportunity on sale day.

torque
6 year old Grade gelding 15 hh

Owned by Alistair & Erin

Buckskins, gray and palominos are popular but don’t forget the west was won 
on a black footed Bay. Torque is that bay; stout, strong, sound, sensible with a 
big hip and a pretty little head. Everyone who sees Torque loves him, he is just 
nice to have around. Dad always says “there are 2 kinds of horses; the ones you 
want to ride and the ones you make yourself ride” and Torque is most defiantly 
the kind you want to ride. He is the kind of gelding that you catch if you want to 
enjoy a ride or you need to get something done. Torque is yet another product 
of the Boyes family quarter horse program. We got him from Denise Bigney 
long time family friend of the Boyes family. Denise had Cain Quam put 45 days 
on Torque for her and he did an outstanding job. Torque was ready to go ahead 
and start working and that he did, he started earning his keep the same day 
he arrived at our place. He was the main saddle horse calving 145 heifers this 
February/March (in 3 ½ feet of snow) and he never let me down, following 
heifers wherever I asked him, no matter how deep the snow or how stubborn 
the heifer. He has since done every job we do a horseback and has become a 
seasoned ranch horse. We have also started him in the arena heeling steers, 
breakaway roping, goat tying and Erin has even been riding him a bit on barrel 
night. He is just coming along awesome. To own a gelding like Torque is to know 
the difference between an asset and a liability. Torque is an Asset by definition 
because he will make you money. As a rancher he will always be there for you, 
saving you time and making you money. If you were going to Arizona for the 
winter and wanted to pay for your trip take Torque; anyone can ride him, finish 
him in the arena, be safe, double your money and most importantly have fun the 
whole time .

11
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“If your horse says no, you either asked the wrong question, or asked the question wrong.” – Pat Parelli
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The Tradition Continues
Schedule of Events

(subject to change)

Thursday, October 24 - Sunday, October 27, 2013
Large Western Trade Show All Weekend 

Thursday
•  Manitoba Super Horse 50/50 Warm up
•   “Wild Dogs” 

Free For Everyone – 1st  MRCA Finals Rodeo 

Performance

 

Friday
•   Circle S Ranch/Todd Stiles Memorial 

Barrel Racing
•   Manitoba Super Horse 50/50 Futurity
•   South West Ranch Horse Competition
•   Fall Classic Team Penning
 Barrels of  Cash Futurity
•   Barrels of  Cash Colt Sale
•   “Wild Dogs” 

– 2nd MRCA Finals Rodeo Performance

•   Party in the Dirt featuring  
“Clint Black”

 

Saturday
•   Hagan Performance & Ranch Horse 

Preview
•   Hagan Performance & Ranch Horse 

Sale
•   Manitoba Super Horse 50/50 Futurity
•   Manitoba Super Horse 50/50 Sale
•   Fall Classic Team Penning
•   Manitoba Mounted Shooting Finals
•   “Wild Dogs” 

– 3rd MRCA Finals Rodeo Performance

 

Sunday
•   MHSRA High School Rodeo
•   Manitoba Mounted Shooting Clinic
•   Manitoba Mounted Shooting Open 

Jackpot

Celebrating 34 years of rodeo
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We are very proud of the fact that we can buy so many horses from all of our good friends. 
Thank you to all the local breeders who produce these outstanding, trainable and talented 
horses. It is our pleasure to work with you time and again. Thank you to the entire sales 
staff and behind the scenes people whom without you, this sale would not be possible. 
Thank you to all our previous buyers who make our sales successful, and inspired us to 
keep doing what we do - turning out great ranch horses. We cannot say it enough we love 
to stay in touch with our previous buyers, follow up to see how the horses are progressing 
and fitting in to their new homes. We are only a phone call away, or better yet the coffee 
is always on!

Thank You• Chad Dixon
Kevin Woods

Dale Bushfield
Sandy Schmidt

Jim Hiebert
Don North
Cory Scott
Kelly Eggl

Glenda Rivard

Cliff Williamson
Henr y Zarn
Courtney Figley
Georgina Swanston
Neil Rodgers
Kristen & Steven Finlay
Curtis Knox
Jack Martins
Bill & Giselle Harding
Jay Sibbald
Les Deschamps
Naylen Cattle Company
Steve Lloyd
Tyler Finch
Harry Lund

Shane Boyes
Dr. Don Williamson
Mer vin & Eileen Quam
Andrea & Gordon Graham
Mike Morrison
Glenda Rivard
Rob Penno
John & Holly Cowell
Shawn Hughes
Rick & Deb Cook
Westwood Land & Cattle Co. – 

Kevin Woods
Skylar Brown
Ken Stuebing
Lindsay Hitchner

Neil & Gail Daniels
Josh Humphreys
Bobby Franke
Duane Gereluis
Calgary Stampede – Raymond 

Goodman
Duncan Campbell & Cathy 

Gerrand
Paul Cooper
Glen & Cindy Forsyth
Blaine Murphy
Glen Lowes
Amanda Diamond
Myron Furseth
Jennifer Martin
Todd Gallais

Devon Porter
Don Andrews
Jennifer Pugh
Cheryl Nixdorff
Holly & John Cowell 
Debbie Symes
Owen Deeton 
Roxy Wildman 
Aurel, Rita, Trevor, Terrence
& Tyler Vodon 
Brian Collier
Chantel Rivard
Diamond 7 Ranch,
Laura Laing
Walter Kemble

PREVIOUS BUYERS

2011 BUYERS

“I have never seen a product  that has produced results in the appreance and performance of my horses.  The product , together 
with the nutritional advice from those who stand behind it, has given me the opportunity to reach my goals. Buckeye Nutrition 
has allowed my horses to finish their season as strong as they started”    Erin Hagan

Covenant Ranch  
Feed & Tack Co

Erin & Gracie would like to say a HUGE Thank you to Aurora Wind 
Feeds (Jo Woolsey) and Juanita & Alwin Funk owners of Covenant 

Ranch Feed & Tack Co. for their on going sponsorship this year. 

all cattle moved and doctored with horses (low stress and good gains)

For costs call Thomas 204-851-2554
Alistair 204-851-2916



We have purchased 4 horses from the 
Hagan Performance & Ranch Horse 
Sale and have received nothing but 
compliments from our fellow barrel 
racing/gymkhana competitors! They 
all want to know where we get our 
good looking horses.
I first met/chatted with Erin and 
Alistair about their sale horses in 
2008. After describing my riding 
ability and style of horses I was 
looking for, I purchased Playboy and 
Taco.  Then along came Scooter in 
2010 purchased by my daughter 
Chantel Rivard. Feeling left out, I 
figured it was time to buy another one 
for myself, and I purchased Sisko from 
the 2011 sale.
Each and everyone one of our boys has 
been exactly as described to us by the 
Hagan family.  They are top quality, 
well broke, good looking horses. The 
time has been put on these horses, 
and they have been precisely what we 
needed to continue on with.
We have never attended the sale, as we 
are from Alberta, but when we receive 
the Sale catalog in the fall, we are on 
the phone immediately checking with Alistair and Erin to see which of the 
horses that they think would be best suited for us. All of our horses have been 
basically bought sight unseen, we have seen the sale catalog and the videos 
only.  The telephone bidding has worked tremendous for us, and we love that 
we can have access to bid on these excellent horses, without actually driving 
12 hours to be there in person. We feel like we are essentially there, even if it is 
just on the phone.
So if you’re looking to purchase, a top quality, good looking, well broke horse 
suited to your style of riding, look no further then Hagan Performance & 
Ranch Horse Sale!! Don’t miss out on your next winner; I know that Chantel 
and I will be looking again this year for our next future champion!
Thanks to the Hagan Family for the opportunity to purchase all 4 of our 
horses, we love them!
Chantel & Glenda Rivard

Testimonials •
I purchased Benny this past April. All of my experiences with Thomas and Benny have been great. I was able to 
ride him numerous times before buying him to ensure that he was a good fit for me. I felt comfortable through the 
entire process and not pressured at all. I can’t say enough about the ongoing support I have got from Thomas. He 
has helped me over the past few months to gain more confidence and is only a phone call way with any questions 
I might have. Benny has settled in very well with my furry family and I look forward for the many years a head 
with him. It has been a real pleasure to work with Thomas and I would not hesitate to recommend him. 

 Sincerely, Kalynn Mitchell

I was lucky enough to purchase Felix from Thomas and Felicity in May of 2012. I fell in love with him when I 
saw him on their website. After speaking with Thomas over the phone and going for a “test ride” I knew he was 
the perfect horse for me and he was exactly as Thomas had described him. Thomas and Felicity were nothing 
more than accommodating and answered all the questions that I had and more. I would not hesitate for one 
moment to mention the Hagan name to anybody looking to purchase a well-bred and well mannered horse
Felix turned out to be everything I wanted and more. We have grown together as a team in the last year and 
have since started training on barrels. He is a very willing horse and picks up on new tasks very quickly.
He is such a sweet and gentle natured horse as I have even had my 12 your nephew on his back and he was 
nothing more than a gentleman.
I look forward to the upcoming rodeo seasons as we are both new to it but I hope to be strong competitors in the 
barrel racing ring!   – Ashley Hall

“Ted has always been a great horse ever since I picked him up from Alistair and 
family. The Hagan team put a great foundation on a really good minded and 
athletic gelding. We have used Ted in all aspects of ranch work from doctoring 
to heeling at brandings. I just picked up another buckle at an invitational team 
roping. It was all Ted! He never was not in position regardless of the handle. A 
great horse, I will be back to the Hagan family for my next one.”

Don Andrews – purchased Ted in 2009

We bought Hank and Mino at the 2011 Hagan Sale and they have both 
fullfilled our ranch needs. Whether moving cattle from pasture to pasture, 
crossing wide/fast creeks or sorting cow/calf pairs in tight pens they are both calm 
and reliable. 
One time while sorting in an alley with Hank a young calf walked under his 
belly, then turned and returned back the same way. Hank handled it very well, 
never moved - just watched as it went back and forth under him. 
Mino is Don’s go-to horse, knowing he or others can jump on him whenever 
needed and into any situation. 
The Hagan families are wonderful people and it has been a pleasure to get to 
know them. Their horses are reliable and well trained.

Cory Scott & North Farms

Oakie is one of the most athletic horses 
I’ve ever owned. He has all kinds of 
speed and really gets under himself when 
he stops. In 2013 I have won 12 TRC 
Finals Shootouts and qualified for the 
World Series in Vegas riding Oakie. He 
is definitely one of those good ones you 
always hope to own. 

Todd Gallais
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Hagan
Performance & Ranch

Horse Sale
Alistair & Erin Hagan • Virden, Manitoba

204.748.1545 (Ranch) • 204.851.2916 (Cell)

For more infomation on the HAGAN RANCH operation,our mares, BF STREAKIN MERRIDOC foals and our HAGAN PERFORMANCE & RANCH HORSE SALE  

visit our website at www.haganhorsesale.com or join us on FACEBOOK!
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   AAA si 98 - $27,645

STREAKIN SIX AAAT
   si 104 - $473,934

EASY SIX AAA si 97 - $198,740
  Easy Jet AAAT si 100 - $445,723
MISS ASSURED AAA si 95
  Little Request (TB)

MOON FLING AAAT
   si 102 - $69,507

FAST FLING AAA si 98
   Calamity Jones
MOON BEAM LADY
   Lady Bugs Moon AAAT si 100 - $191,536

WINNSBORO AA

MERRIDOC si 102

TINY’S GAY
   Tiny Watch x Gay’s Delight
SPARKLING TIP
   Diamond Charge x Tiptoe Tune (TB)

WOODSBORO

DASH FOR CASH
   Rocket Wrangler x Find A Buyer (TB)
CHICK’S DIMPLE TOO

BREEDING
FEE: $800

Merri’s foals nominated to CBHI 
and FUTURE FORTUNES Eligible!
 

$5,000 INCENTIVE  
person to win on a  BF STREAKIN 
MERRIDOC OFFSPRING in any
Canadian  approved futurity!
Call us for details!

2006  BAY ROAN STALLION 
15 HANDS -  1,250 lbs
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   Calamity Jones
MOON BEAM LADY
   Lady Bugs Moon AAAT si 100 - $191,536

WINNSBORO AA

MERRIDOC si 102

TINY’S GAY
   Tiny Watch x Gay’s Delight
SPARKLING TIP
   Diamond Charge x Tiptoe Tune (TB)

WOODSBORO

DASH FOR CASH
   Rocket Wrangler x Find A Buyer (TB)
CHICK’S DIMPLE TOO

BREEDING
FEE: $800

Merri’s foals nominated to CBHI 
and FUTURE FORTUNES Eligible!
 

$5,000 INCENTIVE  
person to win on a  BF STREAKIN 
MERRIDOC OFFSPRING in any
Canadian  approved futurity!
Call us for details!

2006  BAY ROAN STALLION 
15 HANDS -  1,250 lbs
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